RACISM
& SPORT

All sports enthusiasts welcome

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29TH
11.30 am - 4.30 pm
COUNTY HALL, LONDON
(Waterloo Station)

National Discussion Conference sponsored by the Communist Party Afro-Caribbean Org.

Indian Workers Association (GB), Prem Singh and the Kashmiri Workers

Some of the speakers (in their personal capacity):
PAUL STEVENSON (ex-Sports Council)
SAM RAMSEY (President of the South African Non-Racial Olympic Cttee)
TYRONE WHITE (British Karate Team)
PETER WILSON (Sports desk Morning Star)
WINSTON PINDER

SPEAKERS FROM CUBA
Chair: Clem Derrick
P & P: Communist Party Race Relations Committee,
16 St John Street, EC1

Creche available
THIS CONFERENCE is intended to look at ways in which racism affects sport in Britain, and also internationally. In the morning there will be opening statements by Paul Stevenson and Sam Ramsey. The conference will then divide into four workshops and participants are asked to choose one.

* RACISM IN BRITISH SPORT As well as athletes, e.g. Tyrone White of the British Judo Team, journalists will be taking part: Chris Nawrat ('Inside Track' Sunday Times) and Peter Wilson (Sports desk Morning Star).

* THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONNECTION In particular, cricket, rugby and tennis.

* SPORT IN CUBA Multi-racial sport in action.

* LOCAL AUTHORITY SPORTS PROVISION Winston Pinder chairs this look at aims and reality.

The emphasis will be on discussion. Come and hear the experiences of others and put your own views. The final session will examine ways in which racism in sport can be tackled.

TIMETABLE

11.15 Registration
11.30 Conference opens
Paul Stevenson and Sam Ramsey followed by questions & discussion
1-2 Lunch break
2-3 Discussion groups
3-4.15 Tackle the problem
4.30 Conference ends

(£1; 50p unwaged)

Send to 'Racism & Sport' Conference
16 St John St., London EC1M 4AL
Please register
Name __________________________
Address ______________________
________________________________
for the conference on Sunday, 29th
Discussion group choice _______

I wish to use the creche _______
Enclosed _____ for conference fee
(£,